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The book's intended leadelship is the exper-ienced person-centered counselor, but
and uncomplicated so that counselors at any level of functioning may benefit fionr it.

it is

clear

The author does an excellent job of claifying some nrisconceptions conrmonly held by
beginning counselors. Throughout the text ae "key points" which provide guidance and food for'
thought. There ae also case exanrples which concisely exemplify the topics being explored. The
book could be useful to instructols of the Person-Centered Approach.
In addition to recapitulating the "0ied and hle," (his book contains sonre relatively original
sections on such topics as expanding the "contracts" in the counseling rclationship and an entire
section on person centered apploach to heatrDent of specific psychopathologies (contlibuted by
Elke Larnbers). It also discusses a blief counseling progranl implemented by contributor Brian
Thorne.
The experienced practicing counselor rnight find some helpful renrindels in the sections on
therapeutic alliance and process, For-clinical supervisors thele are recomlnendations for nronitor-ing and facilitating the development of pelson-centered counselor trainees.

Overall, rhe book is

a

refieshing presentation of new and old concepts of the Pelson-Centeted

Approach.
Revieuted b),:
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